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- Fiast Part - INTRODUCTORY  RE8IARKS 
. . 
-.  .  ..  .. 
1.  ;  The  working group "Community  trade mark"  nil  1 begin consideration  .  of  .. 
th2 !we-draft  of'the Regulation concerning the  ~ornm"nity trade mark  bt  the meeting  ..  .  ,  , 
23 to 27  May  l'977.  The  first articles are annexed.  '  ' 
.  , 
kpart',from general provisions,  these  articles deal'with trade mark  .  Law,  .. 
.  . 
aoplfcation 'for the CommunSty  trade mark  and  registration procedure;  and 
correspond to  articles 1 to 25  and  63  to 90  of  the'pre-draft  of the Conven-, 
, tion of 1964  concerning  a European  track mark  law.  It has  been felt advisable 
to  follow,  far the time being,  the order  and  numbering  of  the articles in  the 
1964 pre-draft,  wIth tha exception .however,  of the 'institutional  provisions 
which  will  be  considered  Last.  ..  .  . 
2.  .The amendments  made  to the provisirins of  the 1964 ire-draft  are of 
:  .'  .  . 
two  kinds.  The  first fake  account of the rropo'sa 1s ?ade  in  ':$he  ~eiorand~um  ,. 
!.  ,  . 
on the creatlon of an  EEC  trade mark  (Bull.  of  the EC,  ~"$1.  8/76). 
' 
.  ..  .  . .  ,  ...  . 
'~oll.&in~  comhents  mtSe  during tho mcctin3s in  !kk%bcr  1976 and 
.. ,.#  .  .  .(  .  ,  .  2.  I 
January '19~7  of the korking jroup "Community  'trade mark",  some  of thise 
":;;  7  ', 
proposals have however  been wholly or partl'y withdrawn. 
:  .:..  .  I,.  ..  ,  I  . ..  . 
,  , 
.  ,  .. ; 
fhus  in  the case of  ,a,rticlo 14  tor,  p3rag.rap.h (2),  def  ... ..,  lning the. ..  , 
concopt.of sim4larity of slgns,  it does  not seem necessary  to provide for 
mistake ovei an  enternrise belongik to a  group  (Mcmkrandum,  ?oht '113)., 
',.  .  '  .  . 
Cancel  lntion of Community  trade marks  now. appears.  more apqropri  at.@  .  ,  .. 
and  effective than nu1  lity  of assignments or  ,licences,  in  situations uherc 
use by the assigneo  or licensee.  of the trade mark  is  likely to deceive 
tho publlc as to the neturo,  quality or other  essential qualities  of  ths  ..  .  .. 
.or.servfc~s  indicated by  the trade "ark  (M~moranrlu",,points'l44  ,  . 
, 
to 150).  This prhnes  an addition to  erticl;  112 of"'thb 1964pre-draft.  ' 
'  I.  ..  .  .  .  ,  .  i Rcqarding use  of a  Comnunity  trade mark  by a  ?arson  economicatly 
related with its  proprietor,  this is  provided for,  in Artdcte 14  bis,  pa- 
ragrz!>h (31,  governing  also  -  the effects of a  validly granted licence, 
and not  in  article 24.(Memorandum  points 749  and  1521,  Since use of  the 
.  . 
trade mark  by a  person  .. ..  economicalty  related to thu proprietorimey mislead 
the ~ublic,  it is  ajpropriate  to cover  this in Article 112 as well. 
Applicants need not state in  their applications,  the  activity of 
their business which  will  use the commthity  trade mark,  even  though such  .  . 
information could be useful to  proprietors of  earlier trade marks  (Art i- 
cLe  65;  Mnmorandum,  point 82). 
hrf  icle  83  bis,  paragraph (21,  does  not  provide that at the cnd 
of an interim  period,  the f~amining  Division may  impose  user conditions 
an  oar lief.  trade marks  existing at the entry 4nto force of  tha Regula- 
tion (Memorandum,  point 100).  As  the preamblo  to the Regulation will 
state,  proposals wilt be  made in due  course on  the point if  experience 
shows  this necessary ta reso'lve conflicts arising on registration of 
Community  trado rna'rks. 
The  prq-droft  regulation no  longer  gi,ves  the Offjce  power  to refu- 
se  regi;tration  of n "~omrnunit~  trade mark  which  is  similar to'  zn.  earlier 
trade mark,  uhon thcri'is  no  onpositinn by tho proprietor of  such a  tra- 
de mark  (Memorandum,end  of  791,  nor for  the Office to initiate can- 
. . 
cel  lat  ion af.,'an  uksed tbmmunity  trade,  mark  (Mernorendum,  point 221  1, 
.  . 
1n tho gni  the "d&b~~"uC$nFunity and  national protection did not 
seem  justified after thc date/pratoct ion under  the Community  trade mark 
began;  hearing in  mind that rights acqulrel under  natSonaL  trade marks 
are reserved <Art i  clc 90  bl  s;  Memorandum,  point 67). 
In  any  svent,  the conversion of an arqlication for  a.  Community 
trade mark  or if  a  ~o~rnunit~  trade mark  into an a9plication for a  natio- 
nal trade mark  will  lose much  of  its attraction once  nermoni~ation.of 
national  Laws  has been  achioved which  reflects the rules appL4ed  to  the 
Co~munity  trade mark  (Articles 100 to 102 and  127 of the pre-braft  of 
KWtl.  It may however  prove useful,  to permit this  during an  interim 
barf  sd. 3 .  The  second type of amendment  made  to the provfsions of  the 1964 
pre-draft,  aims as far as possible and  taking account  of the legal natu- 
re  of the instrument,  to bring the text of the pre-draft  into line with 
the. Ccnventions for the  European arirJ  Community  patents.  This  involves 
for the main part,  artictes 18  and.22 bis to 23  ter on  the one  hand,  and 
article's .65 to 7lbis  and  82,  on the other,  which reftect articles 36 
and 39  to 42 of the Community  patent conventim and  articles 78,  80,  87 to 
91 and  101 of the European oatent  convention respectively.  On  ths other 
hand  provisions have  been  replaced in  the implementing  regulations,  fol- 
lowing  the pattern of  these two  Conventions. 
4.  The' unitary chsracter  of the Community  trade mark,  the internatia- 
, 
,  nal exhaustion of rights conferred by the registration of the Community 
trade mark  and the territorial restriction of  licences,  will  all  be the subject 
of  peparate working  documents.  .  . 
-3 Community  trade marks 
.  ,  .  ..  .  .  ..  . 
Trade  marks  rogisterod pursuant  to this Regulation  shall b hlhd 
"Community  trade  narks".  ,  . Article 2 
Unitary  character of 
Community  trade marks 
Community  trade marks  shall have  effect throughout  the territory of the 
common  market  and  may  only be  registered,  transferred,  revoked or allowed 
to lapse  in respect of the whole  of this territory. Article 3 
Trade Nark  Office of  the 
European  Communi t i~  s 
Community  trade marks shall be  registered by the Trade  Wwk  Office of the 
Europoien  Comrnunitiss,  herelnaftbr  referred to as "the  Office". Article 4 
.  . 
European  Trade  Mark  Court j 
of Community  tr$de marks 
Application for registration of Community  trade marks  may  be  filed by : 
(a)  nationals of the signatory States  to the Paris Convention  for the 
Protection of Industrial Property and  persons considered equivalent 
thereto pursuant  to Article 3  of that Convention; 
(b) nationals of other  States which,  according to a  notification published 
by the Administrative Council of the Office,  grant  to the nationals of 
all blcmber  Ststos rcciprocity with regard to the protection of thair 
tradc mcrks. fiationat  laws relating to 
trade marks  ...  . 
. . 
This  ~e~ulatian  shall be  uithout prejudice to the right of Member  States 
to maintein the5r  national  taws  relzting to  trade  marks. Article 7 
Other  international sgreements 
.  .  . .. Signs  ~hich  may  be registered 
as Community  trade marks 
(1)  Any  sign whose  purpose'is to distinguish the goods  .  or services of  an' 
undertaking  from  those of other undertakings may  be  registered as  a  Com- 
munity trade mark. 
(2) The  distinctive character  of the sign with regard to the goods  or 
services which 'it designates shall derive from  its  nature or.the use 
.  . 
made  of it. 
(3) The  following In particular may  be  rcgistercd as Community  trade marks: 
names,  designs,  Letters,  numerals,  colaur  combinetions,  the  shape  of  a 
good  ar Jts packing as well as surnames. Article 9 
Surnames  , 
.  ,. 
De  lcted.  Sec  Art4  c Le  8,parsgreph  3. Establishment  of rights  'in European 
trade marks  by  reqistration Article 11 
Absolute grounds  of refusal 
(?I The  following shall be excluded from registration : 
a)  shapes  which  are dictated by the nature of the goods  or services or 
which  affect their essential value or result in  a technical effect; 
b)  trade marks  which  consist exclusively of signs or indications which 
may  serve,  in  trade,  to  designate the kind,  quality,  quantity, 
intended purpose,  value,  place of  origin,  the time of production of 
the goods  or the rendering of the services,  or other characteristics 
thereof; 
cl trade marks  which  consist exclusively of signs or  indications which 
have  become  customary  for the goods  or services in  the current  language 
or in  the bona  fide and established practices of the trade; 
dl trade marks  which,  for other reasons,  are devoid of distinctive 
character; 
e> trade marks  which  consist of signs or particulars liable to  deceive 
the public,  particularly as to  the nature,  quality or place of origin 
of the goods  or services; 
f) trade marks  which are contrary to  public order or morality or whose 
refusal or invalidity is  provided for under Article 6  ter of the 
Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property. 
(2)  The provisions of  paragraph I  shall also apply even  if  circumstances 
precluding registration exist only 'in  part of the territory of the 
common  market. 
(3)  In  applying paragraph 1 a),  b),  c)  and  d) : 
a> account  shall be  taken of all  relevant circumstances,  and  in  particular 
the duration and extent 6f use of the trade mark; 
b)  it  shall be  ascertained whether  third  parties have  a genuine  need to 
use freely  the signs or identifying marks  of which it  is  composed. Article 12 
Relative grounds of refusal 
(1)  A  trade mark  which  is  identical or similar to  a trade mark  in  respect of 
which a third party has acquired rights for identical or similar goods 
or services,  hereinafter called an "earlier  trade mark",  shall be 
excluded from registration if  the proprietor of the earlier trade mark 
has opposed  the registration of the Community  trade mark  pursuant to 
Article 80,  and  without prejudice to  the terms of Articles 82  bis and 
83  bis, 
(2) The  following shall be  regarded as earlier trade marks  within the meaning 
of paragraph 1 : 
a)  Community  trade marks; 
b)  national trade marks  which have  been  the subject  of registration in 
a  Member  State or of.an international registration effective in  one 
Member  State; 
C)  national trade marks  which  are well known  in  one Member  State ; 
d)  applications for national and Community  trade marks  which have  not 
been  withdrawn or finally rejected. 
(3) A  trade mark  which  is  identical or similar to  a trade mark  in respect  of 
which  a third  party has  acquired rights  for identical or similar goods 
or services shall also be excluded from.registration as  a Community 
trade mark  where  registratton of the Community  trade mark  has  been 
applied for by  an  agent  or representative in  his own  name  and  without 
the consent  of the proprietor,  where  such  agent  or representative does 
not justify his action and  where  the third  party opposes  registration 
of the Community  trade mark  pursuant to  the provisi'ons set out in 
Article 80. .,  .  .Tu.vritorial  ..  scoge  of  ..  a . 
.European  .-  trade mark. 
.  .. 
Deleted:  .' Rights. conferrd by  registration 
of a  Community  trade mark 
(1)  Rqistration of a Community  trade  mark  shsll confer upcn  its  proprietor, 
subject  to any  prior rights,  the exclusive right to use the tradc  nark 
in the course  3f the trade for  which  the ,goods  or  services have  bcen 
registered,  and  in particutar to affix the trade mark  on  such  goods  or. 
thair packaging,  to put  on the market  goods  bearing the trade mark  and 
to use  the trade mark  in advertising.  . .  . . 
(2) bihere  a  Community trade mark  is.  composed  of  a number  of  signs the effects 
of registration shall not extend  to those  s4gns which,  when  considered 
scparatety,  are avoid of  distinctive  character.., Articlf'.14 his 
Obligation  -to  -  use e 
Coninlirnity  trade mark 
(1)  In the absence  of  Legitimate grounds,  exercise of the exclusive right 
conferred by the registration of a  Community  tradc nark.  shall he  subject 
to genuine  use.of the trade mzrk  within tho ccmman  market  in  ~ccordance 
with the conditions  laid clown  in  this Regulation. 
(2) GnLy  circuinstanccs  beyond the control of the proprietor of the Community 
trade mark  shall  .be  regarded as  legitimate grounds. 
'-. 
(3) Jherc  a  Community  tr?.de mark  is  used  by a'  licensee in  accardancc  with 
Article 24  or  by  a  person  who  has economic .connections with the proprietor 
of  the Community  tr.adc mark,  it shall be  regarded as  being used by  the 
,  ,  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
'  propriator..  ,  . 
.  1' 
,  ':  .  . 
,  '  . .  ..  . 
,  .  .  .  . , Articte 14 tar 
Infringement  of rights confarred 
by the rejistration of a  . 
.  . 
community  trade mark 
(1)  Thc exclusive rights conferrod by rcgistration of a Community  trede mark 
may  be  invoked against any  third party who,  in the course of  tr.ade,  and 
without .the consent  of the proprlctor uses th3 trade mark  or  a  similar 
sign in respect of the  goc&  or services for which  the trade mark  is 
registered or in.respect of similar  goods  or scrviccs. 
(2)  Signs shall be  regarded as similar where  thcir use miy give the impression 
:  that the products or services.which they designate originate from the same 
'  undertaking. 
(3) Goods,  services or  goods  ..  and  services shaCL  be  regarded es being 
sfmihr where  thc. public might  presume  that thsy .originate from the  szcx 
undertaking by virtue In  particular of thc5r nature,  type or-intended  purpose. Article 15 
LimiXations of the rights conferred by 
the Community  trade mark 
Registration of  a Community  trade mark  shall not  confer on  its  proprietor 
the right to  prohibit third parties from using,  in  the course of trade, 
a)  their surnames,  trade names  or addresses; 
b) particulars relating to  the kind,  quality,  quantity,  intended purpose, 
value,  place of  origin,  the time of production of the goods,  or the ren- 
dering of the services,  or other characteristics thereof, 
provided that the use  is  genuinely for the purpose of identification only. Article 16 
Exhaustion of the rights conferred by 'registration 
of a Community  trade mark 
(1)  Registration of a Community  trade mark  shall not confer on  its  proprietor 
the right to  prohibit third  parties from using the trade mark  in  respect 
of  goods  which  have  been  put bn the market  under that trade rnark!;n  the 
'  . 
common  markegby such  proprietor or with his consent. 
(2) Paragraph I  shall not apply where  the condition of the goods  is  modified 
or impaired after they have  been put on  the market. Limitation ef rights attached 
t0.a national mark Article 18 
Complementary  application of 
national law  regarding infringements 
(1)  Infringemerlts of the exclusive right of the ,~roprietor  of  a  C~rrtnunity 
trade mark,  as defined in  Articles 14 to  16,  shall be go'verned by the 
national law  relating to infringement of a national trade mark  in  the 
Member  State where  the court hearing the action is  located,  insofar  as 
the private international  law of that State does not require application 
of the national law of  anot'her Member  State. 
(2) The  rules of procedure applicable are those specified in  Article (157). Article 19 
Other  act  5ons under  nat  iona  L,  ,law 
:!otwithstanding the prgvisions of  Articles 14 to 76,  other  actions  may  be 
bmught  by the 3roprietar of a  Community  trade  mark  on the  basis of natio- 
naL  law relating in  particular to tortibus  liability and  unfair competi- 
t  fon. Article 20 
Infringement act  ims  in resgsct  of 
ca-existinq  trade marks  ' Article 21 
Term  of registration 
The  registration of a Community  trade mark  shall cease  to  be  valid ten years 
from the date of  filing of the application.  It may  on  request be  extended 
by further periods of ten years provided that the conditions laid  down  in 
Articles 103 to  105  are fulfilled, ..  . 
Modification of  a  Community  trade mark 
', 
?!o modification of the Community:trado mark  shall be  allowed during the 
period of registration or  upon  extension of such  period. 
.:  .  .  .  ..  ..  . 
1J.b.:  This provfsion does  not prejud~cc  the right of a  proprietor of  a  - 
Community  trade mark  to renounce  the right to exctusive use  af  signs 
com7rised  in  the trede mark  which  lack  a  distinctive character  an3 
so restrict t14c  tist of a  products  or  services  for which  the trade 
mark  is  registered.  This situation needs  be  covered  by  an  article 
dealing  with rectificatdon of  the register. Treatment  of C~nrnunity  trade marks 
as national trade marks 
(1) Unless othcrwisc  s~ccified  in this FieguLation,  a  Community  trade mark  as 
an abject of property shall be  dealt with in its  entirety,  and  for the 
uhole of the territories in which it is  effective,  as a  national trade 
mark  of the Member  State  in  which,  according to  the register of  Commu- 
nity-  trade marks, 
a1 the applicant for the trade mark  had his residence or principal place of 
business. on the date on which  the application for a  Community  tr~clc 
mark  was  fi  Led,  or 
b)  where  subgaragra,>h  a)  doss not  apvlyp the applicant had  a  place of 
business on that date,  or 
c)  where  neither subparagraph a) nor subparagraph  b)  a,ppl  ies,  the a;>p.L i- 
cant's  rcprcsentative whoSe  name  is  entered  first in the register of 
~ornmunity  trade marks  had  his:pCace of business on  the Gate  of that 
.  .  entry. 
(2) Llhcre  sub?aragraphs a),  b)  and  c)  of paragraph 1 do. not a;2pLy,  the Mcn!ber 
Stat2 referred tn in  that paragraph  1 shall be  the State in which 
the Office  is  located. 
.  . 
(31  If in  3  Member  State as determined by virtue of the preceding paragraghs 
a  right in  respect of a  national trade mark is  effective only after  rc- 
gistration of  that  right in  the natibnat  register.07 trade marks,  a right 
in  res7ec.t.  of a  Community  trade mark  shal'l he  effective  ,only a'ftor 
entry  'in the register' of Community  'trade marks.  .  .  .  .., Article 23 
Transfer 
(1)  A  Community  trade mark  may,  independently of any  transfer of all  or part 
of the undertaking,  be transferred in respect  of all  or some  of the goods 
or services  in  respect of which it is  registered,  but only for the whole 
of the territory of the common  market. 
(2.1  A  Community  trade mark  shall be presumed to  pass with the undertaking 
' 
whose  goods  or services it  distinguishes. 
(3) An  assignment  of a Community  trade mark  shall be  made  in writing and  shall 
require the signature of  the parties to  the contract,  except  when  it  is 
a result of a judgment. 
(4) The  Office may  refuse to  register the assignment of  a Community  trade mark 
in  the register of Community  trade marks if  it  is  clear from the papers 
referred to in  the implementing regulations that the effect of the assign- 
ment  wi  11  be  to  mislead the public with regard to  the nature,  quality or 
other essential characteristics of the goods  or services in  respect  of 
which the trade mark  is  registered. 
(51  A  transfer shall not affect rights acquired by third parties prior to 
the date of transfer. 
(61  A  transfer shall only have effect vis-a-vis  the Office and  shatl be  enfor- 
ceable  against third parties only after entry in  the register of Community 
trade marks  and  to  the extent  to  which it  is  verified by the papers 
referred to in  the implementing regulations.  Nevertheless,  a  transfer, 
before it  is  so  entered,  shall have  effect vis-4-vis  third  parties who 
have  acquired rights after the date of the transfer but who  knew  of the 
transfer  at the date on which  such  rights were  acquired. 
.  . 
(7)  Paraqraphs  (1)  to (6)  shall apply to  applications for Community  trade 
marks. Article 23  bis 
Enforcement  proceedings 
The  courts and  authorities of the Member  State determined  in  accordance 
with Article 22  bis shall have  exclusive jurisdiction in respect  of pro- 
ceedings  relating to  judgments  or other official acts in  so  far as  they 
are being enforced against  Community  trade marks. Article 23  ter 
Bankruptcy or  like proceedings 
Until such time as  common  rules for the Member  States in  this field enter 
into force,  the only Member  State in  which  a Community  trade mark  may  be 
involved in  bankruptcy  or  like proceedings shall be  that in  which  such 
proceedings  are opened  first. (1)  A  Community  trade mark  may be  licensed jn respcct of all or  same  of,  the 
goods  or services for which  it is  registered. 
(2)  Any  linitation of a  licence other  than a  limitation on  its  duration or 
on a part of the ,.goods  or services  in  rcspzct of which  a  Community 
tretAe mark  is  registered shall be  wid  for the purposes of application 
af this Regulation. 
(3) Thc  Cicansea  shall indicate that the ,goods  cr  services for which  the 
C3mmunity  trade mark  is  us&  are manufactured or sqplicd under  licence. 
(4) The  provisions of ArtjcLe 23,  paregranhs (3) to (6)  shall ai2ply. Article  -.,  25 
!?ctevant  iaw  . ,  ,  ,, 
Article 63 
An  r?p:nlicatim for a  Community  trade mcrk  may  be  filed: 
a)  at th-2 Office,  or  .  , 
b)  at'  the cantrsl ;industriel prope.rt.y  a'ffice dr  other  com;?ctent authority 
cf  a  Plernber  State.  ,?,l spplication filed in this wzy  shall have  the :Same 
effect  3s if it  had been filad on  the samc  date at the Office. Article 64 
Forwarding of appli  cations 
The  central industrial property office of a  Member  State shall be  obliged 
to  forward to  the Office,  in  accordance  with the conditions  laid down  in 
the implementing regulations and  within six weeks  after filing,  any  appli- 
cations for Community  trade marks  which  have  been filed with that office or 
with other competent  authorities in  that State. Requirements of  the Community  trade mark  application 
An.a~?Licatian  far  a  Community  trade mark  shall contain : 
a) 'a  requclst  for the registration of a  C:-vrimunity  trc?.de,  mark; 
k11  a  List of  the  goods  or services  covered by the Community  trade 
mark; 
c)  an illustration  and,  if  necessary,  a description of the Community 
trade mark. 
A~plicstions  shall be made  in  one  of the official Languages  of the 
Cnmmuni ty. 
(2)  An  aoplicati~n  for a  Community  tradc nark  shall be  subject to the paym2nt 
of  the filing fee,  the searc'h  fee  and  the  class fee  in  respect  of each 
class of  goods  or services for which.protection is  sought.  Such  fees  shall 
be  paid within one  month  after the filing of the application.  ' 
(3) Applications for a  Community  trade marks  must  satisfy the conditions 
Laid down  in  thc implementing regulations. Articte 65  bis 
Date nf filing 
,  . 
The  date of filing of,an.application  for a  Community  trade mark  shall be  the 
date' on.bhi.ch the applicant  produces the documents referred to in Article 
.  .. 
65,  paragraph (I). 
.  .,  .  ,.  .  :.  . Article 66 
.  . 
Requirements  of  the 
Im7Lementing  Regulations 
Dctetzd.  Sce  Article 65,  paragraph (3). Article 67 
Details of eartier trade marks  and othw 
earlier rights shown  in  the application Article 68 
Right of 7riority 
(1) A  2srson who  hzs duly filed an application for a  trade mark,  or his sui- 
.  cessors  in  title,  shall enjoy,  for the purpose of filing an  application 
for z  Ccnmunity  trade mark in  respect of the same  trade.mark,  a  right of 
?riority  'for s  perid  of six months  fro%  the date of filing the first ap- 
.  plication. 
(2) Every fi  linq tnat  is  eql~ivalent  to a  regular national f,i  ling under  the na- 
tional law  af  the Statc where  it  was  made  or under  bilateral or multils- 
teral agrcemnts shall be  recognisc.!  as giving rise to a  right of prio- 
r.ity. 
(3)  By  a regular.nationaL filing. is  meant  any  filing that  is  sufficient to  establish 
the date on which the application was  filed,  whatsvcr  may  be  the outcome  of 
the application. 
(41 4  subsequcnt  application for the same  subj2ct matter as  a  previous first 
application an,.J  filed in or in  respect  of the s3mc  Str?teishall be 
as  the first application f~r  the purposes of determining  priority,  provi- 
ded  that,  at the datc of fi  tins the  subsequent  application,  the previous 
a3pli  cat  ion has  bsen withdrawn,  abandoned or refused t~ithout  leaving any 
rights outstanding,  and  has not  served  as  a  basis  for claiming a  right of 
priority.  The  previous a?plication mey  not thereafter  serve as  a  basis 
for  claiming a  right of priority. 
(5) If  the first filing is  made  in  a  non-member  State,  varagr~ghs  (11 to (41 
shall apply only insofar as that State,  acccrding to a  notification published 
by thc Administrative  Ccuncil,  grants,  on  the Lasis of a  'first filing made 
at  the  Office,  and  subject to conditions equivalent  to those provided for 
under  this Regulation,  a right of priority having equivalent  effects. 
.  . Cla'irn'ing priority 
An  ap~licant  foe a  Community  tra'de  mark  desiring  to take advantage $f the 
yio'rity af a  2revious application shall file  a  declaration of priority,  a 
coay  of the previous applicatim and,  if  th2  language of thc latter is  not 
' one  of the offici'al 'tanguages  of the Community,  a  translation of  it: in 
one  of such  official languages.  The  procedure to  be-followed  in  carrying.aut 
t-hese provisions is  ,laid  down.in the implementing regulations. Article 69  bis 
Effcct of pri~rity  right 
The  right of priority shall have  the effect that the date of priority shalt 
cwnt as the date of  filing of tho application for a  Community  trade mark. Article 70 
Equivalence  of  an  application for a 
Community  trade mark  with a national 'f i  linq 
An  application for a Community  trade mark  which  has  been  accorded  a date 
of filing shall,  in  Member  States,  be  equivalent  to  a  regular national 
fi  ling,  where  appropriate with the priority claimed  for the application of 
a Community  trade mark. (1)  Tho  Examining  Section shall examine  whether: 
2) an  apglication for a  Community  tradc nark satisfies thc requirments 
f:~r  'according  a  date of fi'ling; 
b)  the filing fee,  the seerch fee and  the class fee  have  be'en paid in 
due  time. 
(2) If  a  date of  filing cannot  be  ac~orded,~tr,e  Exasining Section shaLL  give 
the aapli  cant  an  opportupity to correct the deficiencies in  accordance  with the 
irn::)lcncnting  regulations.  If  thc deficiencies  are nnt remedid 'in due 
time the ap7lication shaCL  not be dealt with as an cpplicarion for a 
Ccrnmunity  trade mark.  ,  . 
(3) If  thc fees are not qaic! in clue  timo the ~o2lication  for a  Community 
tr?,de mar!<  shall be  deemed  to  be  uithdrawn. Article 71  his 
~xaninatibh  as  to formal  requirements 
.? 
(1)  If  an  application for a  Community  trade mark  has been  accorded  a date 
of  filing,  and  is  not deemed  to be  withdrawn by virtue of  Article 71, 
paragrj3h (31,  thG  Examining  section shall verify whether : 
a) thc  requirements of Article 154,  paragraph (2) have  been  satisfied; 
,  . 
bj'the application meets  the physical recjuirements  Laid dokrn  in  the 
irylcmenting regulations for the implementation  of  thi.s  ..  . 
provision; 
,  c),,  the request for the registraticn of a Community  trade mark  satisfies 
thc mandatory provisions ~f the irr~lementing  regulations.  concernjng 
its  content  and,  uherc  appropriate,  whether  the raquitermnt  s of this 
Regulation concerning the claim to  priority have  been  satisfied. 
,  . 
(2) Where  the  Examifling  Section notes that there are deficiencies  which nay 
be  corrected,  it.  shalt give the applicant  an  opportunity to correct them 
in accordance  with the implementing  regulations. 
(3) If  any  deficiencies not9d in  the examination noted unier paragraph  1  a)  to 
C)  are not corrected in  accordance  with the implementing  regulatims,  the 
anpLicatic>n for a  Community  tradc mark  shat L  be  refused;  where  the  ?raw 
visions referred to in  paragraph (1)  c!  concern the right of  priarity,- 
the right shall be  Lost  for the application.  , Examination retating tc absolutc 
grounds  cf  refusal 
(1) If a  dare  of filing has  been  accorded  in respect of  an application for 
a  Community  trade mark,  and if  the application is  not deemed  to be  with- 
drawn  jurauent  to  Article 71,  paragragh (31,  tha  ~xaminin~  Sectim shall 
ascertain that the  trade mark  filed is  not excluded from  registration 
qursuant  to Artlcles 8  2nd  I?. 
(2) The  Examining  Section may ask the central industrial property offices 
of the Rc~bcr  States for their views on  whether  the trade mark  filcd is 
excludcc!  from  registration pursuant  to  Arti  ctes 8  and  11. 
(3) The  Exarnlning  Section shall carry out any  other  consultations it consi- 
ders nacessary. Article 72  bis 
Disclaimer 
If  the trade mark  applied for comprises 'several parts,  a trade mark  may  bt? 
registered as  a Community  trade mark  provided that the applicant disciai~s 
any  right to  the exclusive use of  those parts which  when  considered  separa- 
tely are devoid of any  distinctive character. Cnnsultation k~ith  nzticnal industrial 
pr-operty offices.  af the Contractinq States 
Deleted.  See  Article  72,  2aragraph  (2). Article 74 
(1) If  the examination  reveals that the application is  excluded f ram 're- 
gistration 3ursuant to  Articles 8  or, 11,'  the Examinin Section shall 
invite  the appticant,  in  accordance  with the terms  sot out in the  im- 
plementing regulations,  to withdraw  his appticatfon for  a  Community  tra- 
de  mark  or to file his observations within a period to  be  fixed by the, 
Examining  Section. 
(2) If  the applicant dozs  not withdraw his application for a  Community  trade 
mark  within thc period  fixed or if  the Examining  Scctidn is  of  the opinion, 
dcsnitc the fact that the applicant  has  submitted observ8tions  in  k~hich 
3  contrary opinion  is  expressed,  that the trade mark  applied for is  excluded 
from  re~istration  pursuant  to  Articles 8  OF  11# it  shall refuse  the ap-  . 
pli  cation. 
(3) If  the conditions  required for exctusion of a  trade mark  from. registra- 
tion Fursuant  to Artictc 11 arc satisfi~d  in  respect  of ~nly  some  of the 
goods  or services for  which  an application for a  CommunSty  trade mark 
has  been f i  Led, the application sha 11 be  ref  used  in'  respect  of those 
goods  or services. Search  for earlier trade marks 
(1) If  the examination  reveals that  .the application is  not 
excluder!  from  re~istratian  pursuant  to articles 8  and  11,  the Search 
livisim  shalt draw  UD,  in  the form  laid down  by the:imptementing  pequ- 
tatipns,  a  list  of thc earlier trade marks  for thc purpose of article 
12,  7aragra7h  (2)  21,  b)  and  dl,  which are identical or simitar to the 
trade nark which  has been  filed. 
(2)  Thc  Search division shall transmit to  the applicant the list of earlier 
trade marks  drawn un uxkr  $aregraph  (1). Amendment  of appl i  cations for a 
Community  trade  mark 
Applications for a  Community  trade mark  may  be amended  only in order  to limit 
the tist of  goods  or services,  or to correct  clerical or Linguistic errors, 
errors of  transcription or obvious mistakes in  the application. Publicztion of $pplications  for a 
Community  trade nark 
(1)  The  Examining  section shall  invite  the  applicant to gay  the publication 
fee with two  months. 
f 
(2) If  the publication fee  is not paid in due  time,  the application shall be 
d~emcd  to ba  withdrawn. 
(3) When  the publication fee  has  been 2aid,  tha Examining Section  shalt de- 
cide to  qublish the apnlicati~n  fo~  a  Community  trade mark.  The  a~plicant 
shall be  informed of  the decisim. 
(4)  Puhlicaticn if  ap9lications for a  Community  trade msrk  shalt contsin the 
t'rade mark  app.lied for,  the date of fi  ling;  .and,  where  appli  cable,tne  date 
of  priority,  the family name  and  residence or arincinal establishmcnt of 
th~  apnticant and,  whor~  e~~ijcabts,  of  any  agent  designated by him,  the 
list.of goods  or services.and the number  of the application in  the Community 
Trade  Mark  Bulietin. Article 78 
Advice to proprietors of 
ear  licr tralc marks 
When  the Examining  Section has decided to publish the applicatian for z 
Community  trxk mark,  thc pro9rietors of  earlier trade narks,  on  the  tist 
drawn  up  2ursuant  to  Article 75,  shalt be  notified by  the Offjce of the pu- 
blication of the a3plication. Opnositioh based on  absolute gr~unds 
of refusal 
(1) The  frsllouing  may  oppose  the registration ~f  a  Community  trade mark: 
a)  any  natural or legal person cmccrned; 
b)  synrli  cates,  grcruoin~~s  or crganizst  icns which  rezre- 
sent any  ~roduccrs;manufacturers,  tr~dsrs  or consumers.and  which 
hqve thci  r  nrincisal. estab  Lishment  in  the  Coamunity, 
where  thc registration of the Community  trade nark  would 
directly or indircct  ly affect the collective.  interest of their 
mr?m13er  s. 
(2)  'Opposition shall be filed at the office wirhin a  period of four months 
from the date of pubLication of  the a2plication for a  community  trzde 
mark.  riotice  of  opposition shalt be. fiLci in  2  b:ritten  reasondstatement. 
It shall not be  deemed  to have  been  filed until the opposition  fee has 
been  paid. 
(3) Omosition may  only .be f.i  te.4 gn the 2round.s ,that the trade mark  is  excluded 
from  registration pursuant  to Articles 8  or 11. ..Opposition based on  relative 
grounds  of refusal 
(1)  Proprietors of  zarlier trade marks  within the meaning  of ~rticle  12,; 
paragraph (1)  qr  of trade marks  referred to in  Article 12,  paragraoh  (3) 
may  oppose  the registration of a  Community  trade mark. 
(2) Opposition shalt be  filed at the office within a  period of four  months 
from  the date'of publication of the a3;lication  for s Community  trade 
mark.  N~tice  of opposition sha L 1 be  filed on $written  and  reasoned statement. 
Jt shaLl not be  deemed  to  have  been  filed until  the,opposition fee has  been 
paid. Deleted. 
Article 31 
Tr3nsfer  of yoceedin2s  tg 
the Examining  Division Examination of opgosition 
(11 If  the gpposition  is  admissiblc,  the Examining  Division shall ascertain 
whcther  the grounds  for opposition referred to in  Articles 79  ond  2.3 
prejudice the registration of the trade mark  applied for. 
(2)  Ia the examination of  the apposition,  which  shall be  conducted  in  ac- 
cgrdance  with the iqtsrnenting regulations,  the ExaminSng  Division shaL L 
invite the parties,  as often as necessary,  to file observations,  within a 
period to be  fixed by the Exarnining,Division,  on  communications  from  another 
party or issued by  itself. 
P1.B.:  Notification of thc applicant of opposition,  provided for  in Article  - 
82 of the  1964 pre-draft,  wilt  be  covered  in  the iwlementjng regu- 
lations. Article 52  his 
Proof  of use of an 
.earlier tradc  'mark 
(11  If chatlenqed by  an  applicant or requested by the'Examining Division, 
the ?ro?ric?tor of an eartier ~cmmcinit~  trade nark  who  has opposed  re- 
nj~t~ation  9f  a  trzde mark  applied for,  shall provide evidence  that the ear- 
licr track mark  had ken  used by him under  the terms  of article 14 his 
durinc,  the five years preceding the date of publication of th,c a~~lica- 
tion f3r  th~  C~mmunity  trade mark,  provided that at that data the earlier 
tradc mark  has  been  registered  for at Least  5  yearso 
(2) The  o??osition shalt "ba  rejected if  the eartier trade mark  has not been 
used for the  goods  or services for which it was  registered. 
.  . 
(3) If  tkc cnrtiar tradc mark  has onty Seen  used  in  rcspect  of part of the 
goods  .  or serviccs for which it was  recjistcrcd,  the examinins  division 
shatl tnke  inti  account  only that  part of the  goods  or services, in 
examining whcthcr  the trade mark  appiied for is  excluded from registration 
pursuant  to  Article  12,'~ara~raph  (11, 
(4) Paragrai3hs  (1)  to (3) shall anply when  the ear tier tra&'mark'-is  a  na- 
tion31 trade mark. Article 82  ter 
Engagement  of Cmci  iiation Procedure 
(1)  If  the examination of the opposition f,iled by the proprietor of an earlier 
trade mark  reveals that the trade mark  applied for is  excluded from regis- 
-  tration pursuant  to  Articte 12,  paragraph (11,  reference may  be  made  to the 
Conci liatioi~  Section at  the request-  of the applicant,  the proprietor of an  earlier. 
,  trade mark  .or,  if it considers .it useful,  by the Examining  Division. 
(2) The  request shall.  be  presented in writing  within a  pcriod of  one month 
after the dhte on  which  the Examining  Division notifies the parties 
of the result of the  examination of thc opposition. 
(3) The  Chairman of the Conciliation Section shall notify the rarties as 
wel'~  as thc,Examining Division of  the r  qu  st.  He  shall ask  the parties to 
wF-7 cE 
make  their observati.ons within a period/he  shall determine. 
(4) If  one of thc parties refusas to submit  the dispute to conciliation pro- 
cedure,  tho Chairman of the Concitiation Section shall drawn  up  a  report 
recordin9 tho refusal and inform the parties of it,  as well as the  Exa- 
. . 
mining Division. Article 82 quater 
Conciliation ?rocedur~ 
(7)  Durirlg  conci  liat  ion procedure,  conducted  accorciing t3 the  im~lemcnt  in9 
rqulations,th:  Ccnciliztion Scctim shall,  tog2thcr  with thc ?~rties, 
examine  all  the  Legal  and  economic  aspects'in conflict with a  view ta 
f indiny an  agreed  solution.  The  Conci liation Section shall  nviti:  the 
parties,  as  often  as necessary,  to  file  observakions  within a  period to 
be  fixed by  it,  on  communications  from  another  party or issued by  itself. 
applied fcr  or of  thc sarlier trade mark  may  be  subjected to ccnditions 
., 
which are likaiy to cxclud~  thc rxssibility of mistake  as to the origin 
of  ,pods  or serviccs indicated by  such  trade marks,'it  shall submit 
a  proposed a.?reement  on the  use  of the trade marks  to the garties. 
(31 Thc  nr~7oscd  agreement  shall bc  dcdrned  to bc  accc3ted if  the partics 
have not made  written objection to the Cor~ciliation  section within a 
?eriod ef  three months after the date of notification of  the 
pr07osal. 
(41  Qn conciusion of the concitiation proccdurc,  thz Chairman  of the Conci- 
liztinn  Section shall draw  irp  a report recording thc? agreement  or disa- 
grcemcnt  between  the partres and  send  it to both the parties and  the Exa- 
mining Division, Article 63 
Rejectim of applications for 
Community  trade marks  on 
absolute grounds  of refusal 
(11  The  Examining  Divisjon shall reject an  application for a Community  tradc 
mark  if  as  a  result of  ,the ev,arnination,  the tradc mark  applied for is 
excluded from  registration as a  Community  trade mark  pursuant to  arti- 
cles 8  or 11. 
(2) If  the conditions,under  which the tradc mzrk  ailplied for is  excluded  .  . 
from  registration as a  Community  trade mark  pursuant  to  articles 8  or 13, 
amty mly  to a  Dart of  the goods  or services,  the application for a 
Community  trade mark  shall be  rejected  .-  only for that part of  the gooas 
or services. 
(3) Whm  the rejection decision is  ffnaC,  the rejection shall be  published in 
tha Community  trade mark  Bulletin. Article 83  bis 
R2jection of an~lications  for 
Community  trade marks  on 
relative grounds of refusal 
(1)  The  2xamining  Division shall reject an application for s  Community  trade  excluded 
mark if  the result of the examination is  that th? ti-ke xark  app Lied  for is  i 
from rcrjistration gursuant  to Article 12 and  if,  following a  reference 
to the  Cmci li  at  ion Sect ion,  the  conci  ti  at  ion procedure has f ai  led. 
(2)  In any  went where  the eartier trade mark  is  a  national trade mark  acqui- 
red  after this Rsgulation hss entered into force,  the Examining  ~ivision 
shalt ?rlk  reject the  a!~plication  for a  Ccmmunity  trade mark if  it consi- 
ders  that the use of  the .trsde mrk apptiecl  for or that of the earlier trade 
"ark can  be  subjsctcc! to conditions likely to exclude  the possibility 
of rnistakc  as t:,  the origin of the goods  or services indicated  by such 
trade marks. 
(3) Paragraphs  (2)  and  (3) of'~rticle  83  shall apply, that 
If  the examination  revzals  /  the trade mark  applied for fs not excluded 
from  registration pursuant to articles 8,  1q  or  12,  the  Examining  ~ivision 
sh2l.L  reject the opposition. ~eari  n9s 
.  . 
See  Chapter  VII,  Section 1,  General provisions governing  proc~dure. Article 86 
Rejection of the application 
for G, trade mark  or 
of the opposition 
See  the imlementing regulations. Article 37 
7 
Occision to register 
the tmde mark 
(11  The  Exmining  Section,  or in  the case of the proceedings having been 
transferred to the Examining  Division,  the Examining  Division,  shall 
take the Gccision to register thc Ccmmunity  trade mark 
a)  if  there hc~s  been no  opposition  to  the appLication for  a  Com- 
munity trade mark within  the time limits or, 
b>  if  the abposition has  been  finally rejected or, 
c3  if  in  the light of the condStioi?s attachin.3 to thc use of the Com- 
munity trade mark,  the a3plication for a  Co~nmunity  trede mark  satisfies 
the terms of this ReguLatim, 
and  .  provided that the registration fee  has  bccn paid within the time 
limit  ,?rescrihcd by  thc irrplementing rc2ulations. 
(2)  In the event  that the fe~  has not bcen ?aid within the time  limit,  the 
cpptication shalt be  deened  to be  withdrawn. Registration and  publication 
of the  Comnunity  trade mark 
1)  Tho Community trade mark  shall be  entered in the rqistcr of Cornmunit: 
trade marks.  The  sntry shaL 1  be  pubtfshed  in the Community  trade mark 
Bulletin. 
2)  The  details to be pubtished  shall be 'determined by the  Irnalcrnenting 
Rcgulat  ions.  . . Article 89 
Certificate of  the registration 
cF  the Ecrropcm  trade rnsrk 
See  implemcnting regulations, Article 90 
-  - 
Commencement  of protect  ion 
The  protection afforded by the Community  trade mark  shall commence  only 
on  the date on  which  the registration of the Community  trade mark  has  been 
published in  the Community  trade mark  Bulletin. Prohibition of simultaneous protection 
(1)  If  the propriptor of a  Community  trade mark  is  also the prowictor of 
a  national trade mark  which  is  identicat or similar  to the Community 
trade nark,  the national trsdc mark  shall be  in  effective  -from  the 
date on  which  protection afiarded by  the Community  trade mark  commences, 
without prejudice to any  acquired, rights under the national trade mark. 
(2) ?he  subsequent  lapse,  or revocation of the Community  trade nark shall 
not affect the provisions of paragraph  (1). 